Introduction of Panama City
2 pax /2-night stay

We know that when you travel and have only one full day in an amazing city you want
to make sure you see as much as you can. Perhaps because you do not know when you
will return or because you are not sure if everything you see in internet is real.
Allow us to introduce you to Panama City, this is the historic, cultural and financial center
of our country. We know you will not be disappointed to get to know the history and
development of this Capital. Spend one day, with a private guide that will answer any
question you might have, will teach you all the facts that makes this city great and one
of a kind in the world.
Start being picked up by one of our vetted chauffeurs at the airport for a safe and
comfortable drive to La Isabela Suites. One thing less to worry about from the beginning
of your trip.
First an overview of this beautiful city, the private tour guide will pick you up at La Isabela
Suites about 7:30am. He will go with you to the Miraflores Locks Visitors Center and into
the museum while teaching you different facts and answering all the questions you
might have.
Than in the afternoon our guide (UNESCO certified) will bring you to an exclusive-nontypical tour(about 2.5 hours). You will walk the streets of Casco Antiguo to know the
History and the stories of this magical placed declared World Heritage Site in 1997.
At the end of your stay, our private chauffeur will drive you to the airport for a safe
return home or to the next part of your trip through this small but amazing country.
We kindly remind you to let us know if you would like to modify or personalize this
package for a bigger suite or more people. It is our pleasure to be at your service.

For just USD$650.00 (cost and taxes included)
Includes: stay for 2 nights in our Executive Suite, private chauffeur service to and from Tocumen International Airport,
private Casco Antiguo Walking tour, private City Tour.
Does not Includes: tickets to the museums
Package valid until December 15th 2022
Depends on availability of the suite and guides

